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Just as every child is different, the interventions 
chosen to help those experiencing autism spectrum 
disorders (ASD), depend on his or her individual 
needs. However, the most common therapies 
sought by parents are applied behavior analysis 
(ABA), speech-language therapy and occupational 
therapy.  

Unfortunately, too often these three disciplines are 
managed separately, even though evidence has 
shown that a team approach to treatment is critical 
for best managing the complex needs of a child 
with ASD.  

At Kaufman Children’s Center, we are able to offer 
families all three services in one location. This al-
lows our therapists to communicate and collabo-
rate to offer our patients the best possible treat-
ment.  

Here are some examples of how the three types of 
therapists work together for the benefit of a child 
with ASD: 

 During ABA therapy, the board-certified be-
havior analyst (BCBA) provides support dur-
ing speech and occupational therapy ses-
sions, using preventative strategies to re-
duce problem behaviors and increase the 
productiveness of each session. These in-

clude token boards or point systems, visual 
schedules, timers, most-to-least prompting, 
etc. 

 The occupational therapist guides some 
goals implemented in ABA such as cutting, 
handwriting and strategies to increase inde-
pendence with activities of daily living. 

 The speech-language pathologist (SLP) helps 
the BCBA to select targets for emerging vo-
cal communicators, shaping vocal approxi-
mations to words with better articulation 
and selecting a communication system best 
suited for a child. 

 The SLPs also aids in selecting goals to ex-
tend existing receptive and expressive vo-
cabularies. They join ABA team weekly or bi-
weekly meetings regarding the care of each 
patient and occasionally attend meetings 
with parents. 

As you can see, the coordination between these 
three pillars of autism therapy allow targeted goals 
to get a multi-pronged approach.  

Too often autism treatments are done without the 
knowledge or cooperation of all of the therapists 
who are employed to help the child. At Kaufman 
Children’s Center we have committed to change 
that approach for the betterment of the child and 
his or her outcomes. WEST BLOOMFIELD, MI • 248.737.3430 • KIDSPEECH.COM 


